
Natyvasoul-fusion
switzerland

In their relatively short career,  
NATYVA has continually performed 
throughout Switzerland, taking their 
public by surprise with their genre-
blending songs. The four-piece band 
is currently working on their third EP 

„WANNA/BE“.

The band’s journey began with a 
common fascination for the likes 
of Snarky Puppy and Alfa Mist.  
From there, a friendship was 
forged and reinforced through 

their playing. Each band member draws their musicality from a 
very different source, ranging from the realms of metal, French 
music, classical music, as well as African and latin grooves. 
The four avid musicians join together to create what they call  
“Soul Fusion”, a multicultural musical universe with lyrics in English, 
French and Spanish. 

Their second EP “CO/RAZÓN” was released in March 2022, which can be 
listened to here. 
Their next EP “WANNA/BE”, to be released in 2023, will only reveal a 
new facet of their freshly paved journey. connect with us

Latest shows (2021-2022)
Les Georges / Fribourg / 18.07.21
Gampel OpenAir / Gampel / 20.08.21
Francomanias / Fribourg / 27.08.21
Seaside Festival / Spiez / 03.09.21
Festival Unilive / Lausanne / 07.10.21
Schmittner Open Air / Schmitten / 16.06.22
Fête de la Musique / Geneva, Les Bastions / 25.06.22
Seebad Unplugged / Zurich / 26.06.22
Pod‘Ring Festival / Biel / 13.07.22
Paléo Festival, Campfire / Nyon / 22.07.22
VSR Tremplin Finals (1st place) / Geneva / 07.10.22
There Are Worse Bands Festival / Lucerne / 19.11.22

CONTACT
Phone:  Yann Tekadiozaya => 077 / 529 02 75
E-mail:  natyvamusic@gmail.com
Website:  natyvamusic.com

Voice / Keys / Guitar Ariana de los Cobos
Guitar / Voice Nolwenn Gorgoni 

Drums / Bass / Sound tech Yann Tekadiozaya 
Bass / Drums / Photography / Design Florin Hugentobler

https://soundcloud.com/natyva-music/sets/corazon-1?si=5e218d2560dd4fccaa938b59e291ea7b&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
mailto:natyvamusic%40gmail.com%20?subject=
https://www.natyvamusic.com
https://www.facebook.com/Natyvamusic/
https://mx3.ch/natyva
https://www.instagram.com/natyva_music/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3gkrDtdE8fJiJiV7LnSZGp?si=bzU6hSqxQoGcBqSLHzrR7A&dl_branch=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXdZHueHo86FKe3hAyY0GvA
https://soundcloud.com/natyva-music


Co/razÓn
Lover, parent, sibling, child… 

Different roles conjure various needs and virtues, which always relate 
to the head and the heart. Sometimes, they fight for space within us.  
Sometimes, they complement each other. Sometimes, we suppress 
one to listen to the other. Our understanding of them is ambivalent 
and continues to be over the course of our lives as we evolve and 
change roles. 

Following our debut EP FR/AGILE from October 2020, we have 
come together to create CO/RAZÓN, our latest five-track EP, 
which was released in March 2022. It evokes the struggle and the  
duality between reason and emotions under different circumstances. 
The sounds of the track are raw, harmonious but ambivalent, just as 
we are as human beings. Thanks to a competition won at REC4YOU, 
a part of the album has been produced in collaboration with Romain 
Equey (sound engineer at ro_sound studio) in La Tour-de-Peilz.

Written, arranged and produced by NATYVA
Recorded by Romain Equey (ro_sound) and NATYVA
Mixing & mastering: Yann Tekadiozaya

Label: independent
Distribution: independent
EP release party: Centre Fries, Fribourg, 19.03.2022


